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Hoyt: Daughters of the Rich

DARREN HOYT
Daughters of the Rich
In movies, the daughters of the rich
are always running away. You hear
the same question popping up in
If they're rich, someone will whisper,
why are they running and to where?
Hollywood always provides the answer
that tries hardest to make us feel humbled

in the end. Since these girls are not
happy enough being unconditionally wealthy—
they want more money, of course—
everyone in the theater ends up
sympathizing, though I'm usually pleased
when something bad happens to one of them
like their snooty mother slaps them,

for instance, or their father strikes
their name from his will. Once they've escaped,
they link up with someone common, a man
who would no doubt anger
Here is where I've always wanted to jump
into the film and yell to the commoner,
"Don't do it," "It's not worth it," that sort
of thing. "She wants to forget wealth
and be like us, but she can't and will never be,"
I want to tell him. "She wants to have nothing
but lint in her pockets." But the commoner
marries her in the end. The lights come back on,
and everyone leaves the
grinning,
though vaguely. The men file out
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in flannel shirts and hats, denim workpants.
And with a wife or girlfriend on their arm,
they disappear into the streets, scanning
alleys along the way for some rich girl
who's just like them, willing
to drop what they have and start running.
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